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evidence is likely to be challenged by opposing counsel. Even
if the patient says when she is first examined that she does
not intend to complain to the police she may later change her
mind. The doctor should explain that he is making notes of
his findings and that these might subsequently be used in
evidence. These notes shoud be written at the time of
examination and preserved. Probing questions are best left
to the police, but the patient should be allowed to tell her
tale in full and in her own words; as much of it as possible
should be recorded. If she is stressed her story may be in-
consistent in parts; it may also be inconsistent if some of
it is made up. Gentle questioning will help the doctor decide
which factors he thinks are responsible for the inconsistencies,
but he should not be too surprised if subsequently in court his
evidence is challenged in such a way as to cause his opinion to
be doubted. It will help if the doctor avoids making value
judgements.

It is important to know what threats were made, what
violence was used, and exactly how the sexual act was per-
formed. The previous medical history may be relevant, in
particular the obstetric and gynaecological history; the date
of the last menstrual period; has she had intercourse before,
and when was the last previous occasion; is she on the pill?
The clinical examination must include a search for all injuries,
not just those in the pelvis. Each piece of evidence in these
circumstances can be very important. (Doctors with little or
no experience in forensic medicine should avoid, if possible,
inquiring too closely into the variety of the previous sexual
experience. This evidence is easily open to misinterpretation
and is likely to provoke fierce questioning in court.) Even if
the doctor takes no pathological samples himself, he should
advise the patient to take her pants off and keep them,
preferably in a plastic bag, as they may provide useful evidence.
The history and the examination can themselves have a

certain therapeutic effect provided they are carried out
sympathetically. At the end of the examination it is also
essential to arrange a follow-up to assess any delayed psycho-
logical effects as well as the possibility of venereal disease or
pregnancy or both.
Doctors in Britain will differ about the use of prophylactic

abortifacients in the case of rape. (The use of the word
abortifacient is itself emotionally charged.) The arguments
in favour at first sight seem fairly clear-provided the victim
wants an abortion and the doctor is willing to arrange for
it to be done. However, only a small proportion of rapes
seem to result in pregnancy, though no precise figures are
available. If oestrogens are given routinely to every victim
many women will have to live the rest of their life in the
mistaken belief that the abortion was necessary and that their
child has been destroyed. It may, therefore, be wise to wait
and see if the woman is pregnant.
There is no clear borderline between seduction and rape.

Rape fantasy is not uncommon, and some women enjoy
intercourse only if the male is dominant. Most women are able
to differentiate between fact and fantasy, but a few who allege
they have been raped are in fact mentally disturbed. There
are also some women who seem to have invited their adventure;
when it is over they somehow feel cheated and claim they have
been raped.
Rape is psychologically disturbing, especially for women

who were unable to defend themselves at the time because
they had been either beaten or tied down. These relatively
uncommon occurrences are disastrous to the victim. Even
more upsetting is the experience of the woman who is held
down by one man and raped by another, while the presence

of an audience is another aggravating factor. Multiple rape is
probably the most traumatic experience of all.

Fortunately relatively few children are the victims of
serious sexual assaults-which can lead to long-term
psychological disturbances.

In North America rape crisis centres have been opened in
major cities to protect the interests of the victim whose
psychological trauma from the rape itself is made worse by
the inevitable close questioning which must follow when she
reports the offence to the police. Further distress can result
from their experiences in court when they give evidence
against the accused, when attempts can sometimes be made
by defence counsel to blacken the woman's character in order
to get his client acquitted. Some victims of rape in Britain
have made similar complaints about the police inquiries and
subsequent court proceedings, and there have been suggestions
that rape crisis centres might be opened here-a new
women's organization called "Rape" has recently been set
up in London.' However, unless there is a large hidden
reservoir of cases at present unrecognized there seem to be
enough cases to warrant the setting up of such clinics only in
our major cities.

I Guardian, 15 January 1975. Rape is at 26 Talfourd Road, London S.E.15.

After a Bomb
Recent bombing incidents have presented fresh problems for
those who have to draw up plans for the reception and treat-
ment of many injured people at the same time. Lack of
warning means that a contingency scheme for a major disaster
cannot be put into action before casualties begin to arrive.
Prompt action by hospital staff who are on duty at the time
is then needed, and only broad organizational advice can be
given in advance.
A small explosion in a confined space injures many people

simultaneously, does not often bury the victims in demolished
buildings, seldom requires surgical teams on the spot, but
provides the nearest hospital with many cases in quick
succession. Blast injuries may affect any part of the body, and
hospital staff of all disciplines may be needed.

Organization must first concentrate on mobilizing forces.
Nursing staff, surgeons, documentation staff, blood bank
personnel, and anaesthetists should be summoned by the
senior resident in the hospital at the time. The reception area
(usually the accident department or outpatient hall) should be
staffed by a consultant in charge and records officers (or
deputizing students or housemen). Someone should be there
to provide information, to direct relatives to a suitable waiting
area, to find out from the consultant how many helpers will
be welcome, and to provide would-be blood donors with a
prepared card giving the address of the appropriate blood-
taking centre for them to attend the next day.
The theatre superintendent should be alerted at the outset

so that as many theatres as possible can be prepared and
staffed. A consultant should be present in each theatre if
possible, or one to an adjoining pair: many of the operations
will be done by registrars, but unexpected conditions are often
encountered that need experienced help.

It is better to clear a ward quickly early on and to make it
the admission area rather than distributing the injured round
several wards. This makes it easier to determine priorities and
to maintain a continuous assessment of the situation.' In this
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ward a consultant should be posted to decide on priorities,
and he should not leave to go to theatre: triage is a continuous
process of assessing changes in the condition of the patients
already admitted as well as examining new arrivals with
serious injuries who may need to jump the queue. This ward
must be given extra equipment at an early stage, so that, for
example, giving-sets and drip stands can be ready at each bed.

Primary management should be decided by the consultant
at the reception area and he should first identify dead victims
and have them moved. Many injuries will be suitable for
treatment in the accident department by residents and
students, with one or more registrars in charge. Severely
injured patients should be given blood or dextran here before
being moved to the admission ward or directly to theatre. Full
use should be made of inflatable transparent splints for open
limb fractures-it is bad practice to remove dressings to
inspect wounds before the patient is in theatre.

Blast injuries of the lungs should bypass the admission
ward and go straight to the intensive care unit, where the
anaesthetist in charge should already be present. These
patients may need intermittent or continuous positive-
pressure ventilation, but they do not usually need tracheostomy
at an early stage.2 Blood gas levels should be monitored and
attention paid to the results of the damage caused to the lung
tissues by the rapid pressure changes at the time of the blast.

Burns are offlash type in small bomb explosions, and though
they may be extensive are very superficial. When much of the
body surface is affected and especially when the face and
eyelids are burnt, patients are probably best managed in a
burns unit. Blast may cause damage to eardrums but imme-
diate treatment is not vital. Penetrating injuries of the thorax
and abdomen must take precedence over other injuries and
should be in the theatre as soon as possible. Penetrating
injuries of the eye need early attention by an eye surgeon, but
fractures and skeletal injuries can safely wait their turn unless
complicated by major arterial bleeding.4
1 Caro, D., and Irving, M., Lancet, 1973, 1, 1433.
2 Ashbaugh, D. G., et al., Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery,

1969, 57, 31.
3 McCaughey, W., Coppel, D. L., and Dundee, J. W., Anaesthesia, 1973,

28, 2.
4 Waddell, J. P., and Lenczner, E. M., Injury, 1974, 6, 28.

Lassa Fever
Lassa fever' continues to present problems to physicians in
Britain and other countries, and may well present still greater
problems in the future. Since the initial outbreak at Lassa,
North Eastern Nigeria, in 1969 there have been other outbreaks
near Jos in Northern Nigeria and in Liberia. After an outbreak
in Sierra Leone in 1972, a signal case of which was reported
in the B.M.J.,2 there were more cases in Eastern Nigeria
which received much publicity in the lay press and in which
a doctor died. This month another doctor from Nigeria has
died in London with a suspected diagnosis of Lassa fever.3
It is probable that the infection has accounted for some of the
fatal cases of pyrexia of undetermined origin which for years
have sporadically appeared in West Africa. Examination of
sera collected for study of the epidemiology of trypanosomiasis
and other diseases has shown that some may contain Lassa
antibodies, thus indicating that the disease is more widespread
than the known outbreaks would suggest. Any patient who
presents with a pyrexia of undetermined origin and who has
been in West Africa during the preceding 20 days should be
suspected as possibly suffering from this infection.

In view of the importance of the problems presented by
Lassa fever, in May 1974 the World Health Organisation
convened a meeting of a group of virologists and public health
officers to study the situation and assess current knowledge.
A diagnosis of Lassa fever should especially be considered in
patients with prostration more severe than the degree of fever
might otherwise suggest, though benign febrile cases are
known. In severe forms the onset is often insiduous, and
during the first week the illness may resemble septicaemia or
typhoid fever. A sore throat, vomiting, and abdominal and
chest pains are common. During the second week the patient
either becomes convalescent or his condition deteriorates;
toxic symptoms become worse and vascular features may be
superadded. Serous effusions, facial oedema, haemorrhagic
lesions, disturbance of the central nervous system, and
profound shock may supervene. The case fatality rate among
such patients may be between 30 and 50%.

Confirmation of diagnosis may be made by growth of the
virus in tissue culture and also by use of a complement
fixation test. This test, however, is rarely positive before the
14th day of the illness. Cultural tests are currently carried out
only at the Communicable Disease Centre, Atlanta, U.S.A.
The only specific treatment likely to be of value is the admin-
istration of plasma obtained from a convalescent patient-and
plasma of this kind is in very short supply. A small stock is
held at the Hospital for Tropical Diseases, London. Treatment
otherwise consists in combating shock and in maintaining
proper fluid balance.

The infection is caused by a virus which has been placed
in a new group named arenoviruses. It is related to the
Tacaribe complex and to the viruses causing lymphocytic
choriomeningitis. Mastomys natalensis, a multimammate rat
widespread in Africa, is known to be an animal reservoir of
the virus, and primary human cases probably result from
contamination of foodstuffs with rodent urine. The infection
is marked by a very high rate of transmission to contacts of
patients. Transmission may occur through contact with
excreta, such as urine, faeces, vomit, or saliva, through
droplets and aerosols, and particularly through wounds
contaminated with blood or secretions from an infected
patient. There are now a number ofrecords of infection having
occurred through accidents such as pricking a finger with a
needle being used in an attempt to administer intravenous
fluid. A fatal infection is known to have occurred from a cut
received in carrying out a necropsy on a patient who had died
from the disease. There is some evidence that primary human
cases are more highly contagious for contacts than are
secondary cases.
Very strict isolation of known or suspected patients should

be enforced, with special precautions aimed at minimizing
possible spread of the infection to others in hospital. Details
of such recommended precautions have been issued by the
World Health Organization.4 Known contacts should be kept
under medical surveillance for a period of at least 17 days, and
any who develop pyrexia during such a period should be
isolated as suspected cases of Lassa fever. Transmission of
virus to others is very unlikely to occur from those who
have not developed fever. On epidemiological grounds the
World Health Organization recommends that patients sus-
pected of having Lassa fever should not be moved out of
the endemic area, but if for medical reasons the patient
must be moved to another country then common sense
precautions should be taken to minimize the risks of spreading
the virus. In aircraft the main risk is by aerosol transmission
and the use of available apparatus can diminish this greatly.
For travellers and persons in Britain the greatest risk is not
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